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in the Counties of 
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WINTER STOCK
Spermaceti candles were sn invention of 

the last century.

The coasts of the world are protected by 
620S lighthouses.

The first gas company in London was 
incorporated in 1810.

Water gas was first successfully employed 
in metallurgy in 1800.

Silver candlesticks were known in Britain 
as esrly as A. D, 959.

Ten gas companies had in 1865 a monopoly 
of the lighting of Paris.

Hundreds of patents have been issued to 
inventors of water gas.

Itch, on human or animals, cored in 3 
tributes by Wood tod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J Fallen & Son.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scotte Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, bat creates an appetite for food 
Use if and try your weight. Scott’s Emul", 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by al1 
Druggists, at 50c. snd $1.00.

A ton of good coal is said to yield about 
8,000 feet of purified gas.

The Wax Chandlers Company, of London, 
was incorporated in 1483.

Gas from bitumen was first made at the 
Woolwich Arsenal in 1868.

In many parts of the West Indies shark 
oil is used in the lamps.

The early Egyptian lamps were of granite, 
alabaster and terra cotta.

There are 2,000 miles of gas pipes under
lying the London streets.

An excellent quality of illuminating gas 
has been made from peat.

1876 the capital of the London gas 
companies amounted to $12,000,000.

In 1889 the United States produced 
34,000,000 barrels of petroleum.

The ritualistic use of candles in churches 
was forbidden in England in 1548.

Roman lamps were of gold, Silver, bronze, 
iron, copper, lead and earthenware.

In 1873 the complete success of water 
gas as an illuminant was made apparent.

Until a few years ago whale oil was the 
sole illuminant need for lighthouses.

Id 1800 Sir Humphrey Davy produced the 
first electric light with carbon points.
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y.h.trpaniag bis axe upon a grindstone. 
Benvenuto's heart tiled at every turn of 
tile stone. Curio had set him down up
on 1-і pavement and was addressing 
wim irantiu gestures a crowd of hearers, 
The entire court population liait assem
bled in noisy groups to watch the fall of 
their locust. Wild denunciations of the 
tyrant Board of Commissioners rent the 
air. Amid the the lia bel of sound no- 
bony paid any attention to Benvenuto.

Mono ty hut the tree. Even when 
confronted by-death, his giant friend did 
not forget tile little cripple. While Ben
venuto peered upwards, shading his 
eyes with his little thin hand, there flut
tered to his very feet a handsome leaf— 
not grepu like the other leaves, but of 
delicate; golden brown. Benvenuto 
picked it np and pressed it to his lips.

Slcyvly, so very slowly, he dragged 
himself through the crowd, until he 
stood beside the tall gentleman, who was 
directing the work of the three execu
tioners.

Then he paused, afraid to carry ont 
what had, at first, been his intention. 
But another glance at the tree gave him 
courage. Plucking the tall gentleman 

When Benvenuto Malatesta opened : ^-v the coatsleeve, he knelt down on his 
, his eyes for the first time his mother saw I'Srippled knees and faltered out in the 
reflected in their depths, the foliage of ruscah patois:
the locust tree. "Listen to me, I implore you, great

This was the great locust tree, from aignor. Cut not with the cruel ax this
which the court took its name, in that beautiful tree. It is my friend, my only
grimy settlement back of the Five friead' and I love it more dearly than 
Points. life. _ It is my tree, signor, and my ia-

As Benvenuto grew up (his people ther's and mother’s; the tree of my"bro-
permitted him to grow up, although he tIlcrs and sisters ; the tree of big Віссе,
was a poor little cripple and old Grand- and of Cairo ‘who works of the rail-
mother ‘Ninaadvised them to smother rond'; the tree of all the people who
the misshapen child between two pil ■ dwell within the court. Great signor, I
lows), he gradually came to look npon implore you to spare this tree." 
the locust tree as part of his family. Here Benvenuto paused to take breath.

His first lasting memory of the tree The fires of his poet soul wt re shining in
was connected with rare branches, ьія еУез- The eloquence of old Rome
which seemed to shiver in raw winds.’ was UP0D his tongue.
Then came a fall of snow, and Benven- A6 he spoke a tall gentleman stared «.* 
uto felt glad when he saw how snugly him in mute astonishment, while the
the white snowflakes wrapped up the Italians crowded around, applauding,
naked boughs and sheltered them. He could even hear Grandmother ’Nina

By and by the weather grew warmer, clapping her withered hands and prond- 
and Benvenuto’s father left off selling }У tcl,in.g the neighbors that this 
roasted chestnuts and went out with uer F0;is son. These things lent him 
his barrel-organ again. Benvenuto heart, and he began once more :
begged to go too—he could hobble along ' Great signor, let me die in place of 
quite well with his crutches. But the . tree- I am but a cripple—not fit to 
black-brotved babbo was inexorable. Ije 3 monkey to babbo’s organ. This
"Soul of a she pig!" he exclaimed ; ;!'e0 .la luost glorious and a mighty
"what could I do in the streets with à blessing to the court. Let the lieau- 
little lame baby?” tifnl tree live and take my life in-

"Except you chained him up and stead.” 
made believe he was a monkey, said His appeal ended, Benvenuto made ids 
Grandmother 'Nina grimly. She had way towards the now motionless grind-
never forgiven them for not smothering stone, and pressed his thin lips upon the
the child. When his babbo went out gleaming axe blade,
laughing, Benvenuto crept into the The tall gentleman looked upon the 
window comer,to sob out his sorrows crowd ifl a bewildered manner. "What
to the locust tree. But he quite forgot on earth is the kid talking about?" he
all trouble when he beheld the won- asked. "Can’t some of you fellows in*
drous change which had come over his terpretf’
tree. Touio Tanganelli stepped forward

_ All along the brown branches were with a smirk. He was assistant depntv
tiny tufts of green, like the spots on his court interpreter, and spoke English
mother's testa kerchief. Benvenuto’s quite fluently. Word for word he trans-
brief memory could supply him with no kited Benvenuto’s appeal, while the
information regarding thephenomenon ; crippled child, crouching on the ground,
he was lost in amazement. He was anxiously watched the face of the tall
afraid to question his grandmother. His gentleman, and made ready his little
mother waa down in the court gossiping aero soul for the death he fancied
with Nicolo Tesoriere’e wife. So he ate llt hand/
his supper silently and crawled to bed The tall gentleman looked serious, 
full of suppressed excitement. smiled, and then looked serious again,

Next day he did not ask his babbo to 33 Benvenuto’s flowery phrases were 
take him out. It was far more inter- made plain to him.
esting to stay at home and solve the ‘ ' Is that trueY’ he asked at length, 
mystery of the locust tree. "It is true," replied 'Tonio Tanga-

His mother was a Tuscan and roman- nelli, who prided himself upon his stock 
tic, and ne easily persuaded her to tell of English idioms, 
him all about leaves and springtime " Look here, Joe," said he to the old- 
over her wash tub. She sang to him, est of the executioners, “did y’ ever
into the bargain, a quaint song in the hear such a funny business? Let’s be
Etrurian patois, beginning; off. I ain’t goin’ to cut down no trees

"Green leaves around the bough, in this here court.”
And gay flowers beneath it.” SSo. There was a hurried consultation be» 

Benvenuto had by this time learned tween the rail gentleman anil the execu-', 
the nature of leaves, but “flowers" were tioners. Then the latter resumed their
beyond him. So his mother had tg de- coats, while the former announced to
scribe the new idea; and Grandmother the Italians that he had decided
’Nina chided both of them for delaying pone cutting down
the washing with such trifles. Benven- until he could lav the facts before th;-
nto went back to the window full of Board of Commissioners. "As for the
learning, and sang softly to the budding kid," he said, "he’s a regular Jim 
tree. dandy. Come here Johnnv, and shake

hands.”
Benvenuto, who had not understood 

any of the remarks, came forward with 
leaden feet, hut undaunted mien, now 
fully convinced that he was to sacrifice 
his life for that of the tree. He was 
makinc np his mind to ask the tali 
gentleman for one more night on earth, 
when that worthy slipped a great round 
silver dollar into his hand and made 
him understand the tree was spared.

The people of St. Locust Court, head
ed by Carlo “ who worked of the rail- 
road" surrounded Benvenuto with shouts 
of laughter, and bore him back up stairs 
to his window,

There was plenty of spaghetti for 
Benvenuto that evening. Even Grand
mother ’Nina did not scold him, and 
next day his babbo took him for a tri
umphal jaunt on the organ.

As for the locust tree, it was so grate
ful that its leaves turned red, yellow 
and all sorts of colors in honor of Ben
venuto.

JUST RECEIVED LIFE SAVED BY

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
I have just received a large supply of

“ Seven years ago, my wife had a JJ 
severe attack of lung trouble which o 
the physicians pronounced consumption. O 
The cough was extremely distressing, £ 
especially at night, and was frequently q 
attended with the spitting of blood. O 
The doctors being unable to help her, £ 
I induced her to try Ayer’s Cherry Pec- o 
toral, and was surprised at the great O 
relief it gave. Before using one whole ® 
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is o 
quite strong and healthy. That this O 
medicine saved my wife’s life, I have not ® 
the least doubt.”—K. Morris, Mem- o 
phis, Tenn.

•-MARBLE WORKS. PATENT MEDICINES,
MORALS AND THE MODES.

’Twas at the meeting of the ways 
The maiden pensive stood.

Puzzled to know which road would lead 
Most safely through the

consisting part of the following:

Sarsaparilias, Emulsions, C mgli Syrups, I 
Malttne Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 

Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Groder’s Syrups, Anti Dandruff, etc.,

тш Liniments
ad ms worae^ to tJbe

premise, knows ss Oolden Bsll «s™sr„ O 
■hers he Is VRfSndto execute orders for. A straight and narrow pathway led 

Directly to her goal ;
Most trying for her gown and hat 

And wearing for her sole.
A broader road lei deviously.

But smoothly thitherward ;
And which to take thismnide 

Had found exceeding hard.

NOW OPENING AT«
■ щ* TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HAND'

TABLETS & 
СЕНЕ! BY

A FINE ASSORTMENT OFJ. B. SNOWBALL’S. TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKS,At last she started, with a fixed 
Decision in her eye ;

“I’ll take the crooked road,” she said. 
And I will tell 

“ I do not like to struggle 
The underbrush and lea 

Besides the other is by far 
Too narrow for my sleeves.”

O
WORK.STOKES. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ІTOOTH BRUSHES,

NAIL BRUSHES, 
SHAVING BRUSHES.

■
you why :

•їм. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
mtoeelaseone marble and FIN В STONE

_V TOOTH POWDER 
TOILET POWDER,

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

.«sanity with
Received Highest Awards o 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR § 
oooooooooooooooooooaaon

ЯГА goed etoetef amble constant!, on bend.

EDWARD BARRI A Fine Lot of Крез and Cigars• DRESS MELTONS,
AMAZON TWELLS,

BLACK & OOL’D SERGES, 
CASHMERES & MERINOS.

THE L0CCST TREE. always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,

E. LEE STREET.mtm,. MIRAWHCHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE

'WOZRHZS, 
John H. LawlOr &Co.,

Proprietor

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST., CHATHAM,

! I took Cold, I am now prepared to offer my custome 
public generally, goods at

rs and the
I took Sick," : : : ІІЕ REDUCED PRICESI TOOK

e SCOTT’S
EMULSION

PROPRIETORS.
In'the following lines, viz

Mixed Candy, ute, Grapes, Lemons 
Rê?ln,84nÇurra,nta’ Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

-----------ALSO-----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

v

55 1
SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE 4 GREY FLANNELS.

Black and dol'd Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and .
-Wool Shawls .

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

RESULT:

I takeВ I
; AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 

ANYTHING 1 CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;wasУ

E^psE'E^itfrS
Soda NOT only cured my Incip
ient Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK." 
Scott’s Emulsion Is 
color wrappers.
60c. and 11.00.

SCOTT & BOIVNE, Belleville.

■P; 4
Monuments. Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vasesi Etc., etc. ALEX.- MCKINNON.Ш- >

і
CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to December 13th 1894.rder.

I Is put up only In Salmon 
Sold by all Druggists atCHATHAM, N. B. over

k

WOOD-GOODS!For Sale or To Let.
• ’ The Dwelling House snd premise* situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C* 
- Chapel, lately occupied uv EL d. 34iher, Esq.

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTe. W. I,

Cable Address: Deravin
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for Prance,

WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE
8

FOR SALEtoFor ^?.VweTd7e,
Barrieter-at-Law, Chatham.Ж Laths,

Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, 
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,

Dated at Chatham, rl March. 188L

Robert Murray,
nearBARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
ne era. etc.

CHATHAM ЛГ JB

'
/

DR; J, HATES,hotels.K

G. B> FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

Memb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phys,, London,

ADAMS HOUSE CHATHAM, - - N B.AGENT FOB THE

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREALNORTH BRITISH

В WELLINGTON 8T, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample 

Rooms on 4he premises;

ГЕАМІ8 will be In attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

HELP WANTED Iеевзіїтьі me wsoranch coupant.

dressed stamped envelope.

«ОТ

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON;

Warren €. Winslow.
BAEKI8TEB

to post 
their tree.

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF THE DOMINION, 
Building, CMrago.----- AND-----

i^TOMFIT-AT-LAYr 
oUcItor of Bank of Montreal. 

CHATHAM N. В

317 Omaha

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.“Green leaves around the bough 

And gay flowers beneath it.”
The locust seemed to understand per- 

fectly, for it waved it branches in time 
with the measure, and all these spots of 
green twinkled like merry little eyes.

It was shortly after this experience 
with the tree that Benvenuto came near 
dying of pneumonia ; recovering without 
doctor’s aid, to the loudly-expressed dis
gust of Grandmother 'Nina. When he 
went,to the window again and cleared 
away the dust and cobwebs which had 
gathered during bis illness the locust tree 
was in all the bravery of summer foliage, 
Benvenuto nardly recognized his friend’, 
looking so grand and gorgeous. But 
when the tree saw Benvenuto it rustled 
its leaves with pleasure, and seemed to 
gay, “Hnllo, little ’nnto ! Glad I am to 
see you well again, and how do yon like 
my fine foliage?"

The tree and Benvenuto exchanged 
confidences until Mother Malatesta 
packed her cripoled son off to bed,

After that thé boy had plenty of talk 
with his tree; and even composed queer 
little songs to it, after the fashion of his 
mother’s:

“Green leaves around the bough 
And gay flowers beneath It."

One evening there was spaghetti for 
eupper, with a wicker bottle of Chianti 
to wash it down ; for Babbo Malatesta 
had enjoyed a good day with his organ, 
Suddenly the festivities were rudely in
terrupted by a number of men who 
came jostling each other into the room. 
Benvenuto counted big Віссе and Lor
enzo, and Nicolo Tesoriere, and Carlo, 
"who worked on the railroad," besides 
others unknown to him.

Big Віссе stood for the spokesman. 
"Friend Malatesta,” he said, addressing 
the babbo with much excitement, "there 
is to be a great wrong done in our court.

black-hearted city ty
rants are about to do? --They have de
creed that the great locust tree, which 
shades us in summer, must be cut down 
with an ax.”

"Soul of a dozen she-pigs>. cried Bab
bo Malatesta, rising from Shis chair. 
"Can such a crime be committed?" "It 
is so,” answered big Віссе. "They de
clare that the tree stifles our court— 
that it is not healthy. To morrow they 
will be here to cut it down. ”J

The voice of a child—wailing bitterly 
—broke in upon the hoarse talk of the 
men. It was that of little Benvenuto.

" My tree!" he cried, "mv beautiful 
tall green tree They mast not slay my 
beautiful tree, ’’

Carlo, "who worked of the railroad, ” 
took the crippled boy in his arms, add 
comforted him roughly. ‘ ■ Never mind, 
’Nuto,” he said, "I will carry you down 
into the court to-morrow and yon can 
implore the,wretches to spare the tree.”

This gave Benvenuto hope. He lay 
awake all night, planning what to say 
to the executioners on the morrow, 
Sometime in the night be heard Grand, 
mother ’Ninagrumbe, "Why don’t they 
take our useless cripples and leave ns 
the tree?”

That supplied him with an Idea for 
his appeal to the tyrants.

Bright and early next morning Ben
venuto was at his post by the window 
He ate his breakfast there, and talked 
many things over with the tree. Bnt 
about the threatened execution he spoke 
not a word. Like the little nobleman 
he was, he avoided this topic, fearing to 
give the doomed tree unnecessary pain I 
" It will know soon enough, my lovely 
tree,” he said, sadly, to himself.

About noon, when the men had come 
home to dinner, the executioners march
ed into the court. Benvenute saw that 
three of them carried axes and

Gents’ Furnishings.
MiramicM Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATAHM, N. B.

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.Proprietor

Teacher Wanted. Restores 
Nervous 
Energy, 
Mental 

Activity, 
and Muscular 

Vigor. 
Re- Vitalizes 

the Blood\ 
Invigorates 

the Stomach, 
and Aids 

Digestion.

CANADA HOUSE. [From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11 ]
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йГЧР ьММ ÎÏÏ Ьцго Є
Ж’ь 7 1ЬЛвЄт0Та1 dividing centre-piece, 
Гьгії K *7 Ч® и9Ла1 r?rm' be converted into an 
oblong hole fern biff beiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, tbe new shanty-steve seems to meet я 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost 
n ' Sr мігтаі hi,° Ym,°H everbod) ’» ability to buyЖ' ГІ
during the coming winter, aa well aa apurtimen 
and gunner* who want to be comfortable and, at 
the same time, hare a stove on which they can do
Ьіт м «”ny„°î>ïïbtaS tOP'aCe,he‘r ordEra”lth

A second class female teacher for School No. 1} 
Middle District, Napau, apply stating e*ttry to

JOHN GALLOWAY, 
Sec. to trustees. Comer Water & St. John Streets,

CHATHAM
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Pnonueros

ttapan, June 111894.

DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
8ÜROBON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Orom. and Bridge woik 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham. Benson 
No. 68.

A Celluloid■Sag

All work 

Block. Teleph me

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over 
Жггнвое' Barber «hop. Telephone No. ft

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

REVERE HOUSE.J; G

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.

GANG BIIGKRS, SHINGLE ANI> LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

RON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KIISIDS.

Cradles in Zululaud.
When it is remembered that the chief 

work of a Zulu woman in South 
Africa is tilling the ground to grow 
mealies for food and tobacco, and that 
during this occupation the baby is ever 
present, it will he readily understood 
that the cradle is an important item 
As a matter of fact these women do 
this arduous work with a heavy, grow
ing child slnng across the back. With 
the poorer class of women the cradle is 
simply a white strip of some soft skin 
which is passed aronnd the waist in 
such a manner as to leave a kind of 
pocket behind, and in this the child will 
peacefully slumber, unmindful of the 
sudden and abrupt movements necessi
tated by the work. The wife of a chief 
however, will have a much more ela- 
borats affair, bnt will carry the child in 
the same fashion.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

Also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD &TABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

Z

ATTENTION 1
Ці

Wanted 10,000 bushels wheat

RUSSELL MbDOUCUL 4 CO, HA WKER’S
“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oassady)

Mannfacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
—AND—

Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

have started their
Nerve and StomachGRIST MILL
TONIC.% and are now prepared to give qui-k returns to a 

large ammount of customers 
Tney will 

iu a abort time
DBSICnre. PLANS AND ESTIMATES FVBNISHBD ON APPLICATIONalso beptepaied to grind buckwheat

ALL DRU°°ISTS AND DEALERS.
50 CENTS A BOTTLE. SIX BOTTLES. $3.50. 
Manufacture 
Hawker Mi 
St. John, n. b.

BÜ83EL MCDOUGALL A CO

Black Brook
Oetl7,1804 ASK FOR Know that the ED ONLY 

EDICINE COMPANY, LIMITED, J

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

J. F. BENSON The Weekly Sun THE EAST END FACT01Y, CHATHAM, H. В* FASHION FADS* ~ ^

Cut-away jackets of velvet are 
liked by young girls.

Sleeveless jackets of various materials 
with passementerie edgings are popular.

A dress of cloth with a narrow moire 
panel down the front is among the new 
importations.

Muffs are somewhat larger than hereto
fore. Many muffs will be used during the 
coming winter without other furs.

Capes of moire are trimmed with fur 
collars and lined with bright silk. One of 
the handsomest of these garments 
recently made to order and lined with very 
stiff brocade.

Ermine, from becoming popular, has 
become a fad, and every woman who has 
money to buy it wants ermine in some 
form or afiother. The only difficulty is its 
scarcity and extravagantly high price. 
Really fine ermine is almost impossible to 
obtain, and the most fabulous prices are 
paid for it.—N. У. Ledger.

s'TYPEWRITER, AC. &C.
--------ALSO----- -

Admit For “hsw tost” typewriting com 
FART FOR NORTdKR.1 COUNTIES.

4,992 COLUMNS A YEAR.
19 PAGES EVERY WEEK B. R. BOUTHILUER.f FOR * SALE.$1—One Dollar A Year—$1

MERCHANT TAILOR.
МШвг and^J.*itacdfom, 0CCapM bp J-

For terms and particulars apply to

The best Weekly for old and young 
In the Mrritime Provinces.

Reliable market Reports.
Full Shipping News.
Talmage’s Sermons.
Stories by Eminent Authors.
The Turf, the Field and the Farm.

Despatches and Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPT - FREE.

91.00 from New Subscribers now wilt\ pay for 
Weekly Sun till 31st December, 2S95.

Call and see onr type-setting machines in 
operation. The greatest invention of the age.

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

OFFICE t

6ËNSÔK BtOCÊ CHATHAM. N В

CHATHAM,TWEEOIE & BENNETT.
Chatham, 27th July, 1894.

F. 0. PETTERSON, Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes^ 
Trimmings, etc.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

We RespectfullY Invite YouMerchant Tailor
Next doof to the more of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

dolts or single Garment*.
petition of whlnb is respectfully Invited.

л F. O.PETTER80N.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Ш Ш
Ш t Щ

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSti

f all kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
quickest despatch and at reasonableINTERCOLONIALSPRINGHILL GOAL / withГ...

The Daily Sun LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUESRAILWAYHouse Coal, Steam Goal, and Blacksmith Coal.
JOHN FOTHERINGHAM. ISA NEWSPAPERGeneral News and Notes.

In 1868 waa first employed м » fuel. 

Moscow waa firnt lighted by g«« in 1866.

on to order.FIRST. LAST AND ALL THE TIME
V. Satisfaction Guaranteed,C0RDW00D FOR SALE. 2 Cents per copy. Five dollars a Yesr.;

SLEIGHS. ^ In the Quantity, Variety and Reliability of its 
Despatches and Correspondence, IT HAS NO RIVAI-after Friday the 14ih Dec., 1894, 

the trams of this railway will tun daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :

The subscriber offers for sale 200 cords firewood 
8o,twood. cut In lota to suit porches- 

«n sud delivered to any place ln Chatham. Orders 
solicited. •

An excellent gas has been made from resin. MILLINERY.

fià
JM

. wtf----------  Usicg Mergenthaler Type caatinar Machines,
Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South The Sun to printed from 

American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) e. Its 
action npon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears,
The first dose greatly benefits.
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

I HAVE ON HAND THE WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTI3H.GEO. E. FISHER, 
Wood bum Farm. NEW TYPE EVERY MORN INQ.

Established in 1878, it has increased In circulation 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.

Adpbxss : SUN PRINTING COMPANY, Ltd , 
^ fit. John, N. B.

lest StocK of Sleighs, TO,-CALL AND ^OUR^VERV LAROH.STOCK OFThrough express for St, John, Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

AccmmcxKtion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

Boots & Shoesrope.
The third was a tall personage, mag
nificently dressed, it seemed to poor 
Benvenuto, and adorned with a long 
mustache.

True to hi# promise, Carlo, "who 
worked of the railroad,” came upstairs 
for the little cripple and fetched him о j 
down into the court. Sydney, m Australie, was first lighted by

Now, for the first time, Benvenuto **• •» 184).
could really see what a splendid tree his --------
locust was. It towered above the house- English Spavin Liniment removes all 
tops, almost touching the clouds with bard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
its leafy sprays! He tried to count its £?m horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
branches, but failed—there were too Bone» Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore
many of them. and Swollen Throat, Coughs, eto. Save $50

Meanwhile the executioners had taken byj?e.ofone bottle. Warranted the тої 
Off their coat», tod one of them was nond?Va tildmi*b Care evei known. War

l anted by J. Fallen A Son,

ever offered far sale in this county. I haveCRIST MILL I 75 cents.Several New Designs, REQUIfiED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.
• 1 GUARANTEE ALL MY WORK. ALSO A FIRST

CLASS STOCK OF
In 1870 candles were tint made from 

ozokerit. For Style, Easy Fit and ServiceabilityD. POTTING EB, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 12 December, 1894,
a mm PutiM .tailing

We are now grinding

to hat• grain °f any kind ground

SS Drivirg Harness, Made *To Order,
All of which I am prepared to sell at

SÈ1 you will Uni It decidedly cdvntUMui to look oyer 
lout display of ;COFFINS & CASKETS UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR. >püÜ3«There“ Ke°â*U’ Ute I Boston, huHOUSES TO RENT.PRICES AND TERMS —IN—buckwheat.

«toolperfecttatotactioo .veryUmir qïïS” 
?nw2fet<Tif0r J^ÜLprloe-/n<i the Price below the 
Mtbdr 00r fitoti-

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTRosewood, Walnut, etc-,TO SUIT
Part of the two story double hones on Foundry 

Lane and part of the large two story hones oa 
Mairhead Street. For farther information apply to 

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM.
&C0, The Hard Times.

ALEX ROBINSON-

rt the .or. known u Havltand’i corner Muonic Hilt, Chet him. °PP$Mt
tt?iu^‘„,unL‘^£7. "/ »!“«чг good, or і,t«t
Uu**rf to loroleh Ail articles In her
Uu of buslnou In woordnac. with th. l.t«t

‘її" ‘ЖЛЯЙГ”71ота

Hackett,
CHATHAM, Ml в.

Jamea Undertake!m W-T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.«мимо, вч*. t, IS**-Ik ■ rШШі mm ■r
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